
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

                                                                                     

Greetings! The 2018 year is about to come to the end. The 
year has been great. A lot of things have happened this 
year! 

   The 2018 Annual March was a great success. Programing 
was presented to over 10,000 students, teachers and public 
during the three week period. And the programing is not 
over yet. Still have several more programs to do.  The 
weather was good for the most part. The Carter County 
Tennessee school day was canceled due to weather but will 
be rescheduled later. The river at Choates  Ford (Bluff City) 
was too high to cross. There were some special 
circumstances that changed the schedule.  A protest group 
in Johnson City changed the Elizabethton school day 
program at Fort Watauga to a different location. It also 
changed the Watauga River crossing from public to private 
crossing.  After the march entered North Carolina, the 
schedule went as planned. Gaffney programs were cancelled 
by the City because of some problems from the hurricane. 
However, the weather for Kings Mountain was great and the 
program was outside instead of inside as the past two years. 
Thank you to all the communities and organizations along 
the trail for taking care of your programing. You made the 
March so much easier.  Because of your great work, the 
main March group had some extra time to visit trails and 
relax. Steve Ricker received the Bobby Moss Historian Award 
from the National Park Service for his work telling our story 
the many places he does. Congratulations Steve! Trail plans 
and work is being done all along the trail. Some of these 
trails can be see along the March trail. The public is 
beginning to use them. Many more are in different stages, 
so watch (and help) for the trail in your area. As you look 
back at 2018 and think about donations, remember to make 
a donation to the OVTA. OVTA needs your donation to do 
the programing we do. OVTA receives its money from 
memberships, donations, grants, and National Park Service 
(usually grants from NPS). Thank you for your donation.    
Happy trails.        

David Doan 

     Season’s Greetings! 

Wishing Everyone a Blessed and safe New Year! 

                    Keeping the Story Alive! 

                       Overmountain Victory Trail Association 

                       Hello and Welcome! 

          Another Successful O.V.T.A. March!      

 

 

 

 

    2018 O.V.T.A. Annual March to Kings Mountain 

 

         David Doan 

    President O.V.T.A. 

               The President’s Desk 

  (PHOTO ABOVE)      

On the Holston River 

Ivan, Cohen and 

Melodie Daniels, Dalton 

Wade, Steve Ricker, 

Randy Curde, Pappy 

Hawthorn, Richard 

Luce, David Doan, 

Emily Yates (Small 

Children) Pearl, Gideon 

and unknown girl. 

 

           (Photo Right) 

Steve Ricker- John Slaughter 

Steve was given the National Parks 

 Bobby G. Moss Patriot Award 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Senator James Broyhill is a modern day hero for those of us 

who love and appreciate the history of the Overmountain 

Victory National Historic Trail. Our patriot fathers won the 

victory at the Battle of Kings Mountain over two hundred years 

ago and in our generation; Senator Broyhill has made sure we 

keep this amazing story alive.   
 Before this year’s Annual March I had the honor and privilege 

to visit with Senator and Mrs. Broyhill and talk about how this 

historic trail became a national treasure. 

“This is one of the highlights of my career - it is the respective. 

It has created camaraderie and united people. Bringing people 

together each year and it is something sorely needed to 

remember and teach about our freedoms.” 

 Senator Broyhill explained that back in the early 70’s he was 

contacted by Harry Joe Smith, a classmate from Old Lenoir 

High School who asked, “What can be done to keep alive the 

story of what happened at Kings Mountain and why it was 

important. What can be done to identify and preserve the 

trail?” Broyhill said I told him that we didn’t have anything 

like this trail. “I distinctly remember him saying, ‘Well, why 

don’t you create one’?” 

  From there Broyhill started talking to fellow congressmen 

about the idea of making this a national trail and in 1978 

congress started the National Historic Trail Act. 

A study of the trail was done which had to show its historical 

significance. “We went to work to get the study done. We 

worked together from both sides of the isle and got a park 

ranger who worked on identifying the trail along highways so 

people could travel the route and see the scenery of the area 

where the men marched.” Broyhill emphasized that many 

people worked on getting this job done. In 1980 the bill was 

passed to make this a national trail and was signed by                       

President Jimmy Carter. This was about the same time 

that the Oregon Trail and Lewis and Clark Trail were 

established as National Trails. 

 I asked the Senator to share his thoughts on how we 

should look forward for the future of the trail. “What I 

would like to see is to preserve and continue to recognize 

this trail for what happened there in 1780 and the story of 

the Battle of Kings Mountain, to keep alive in the minds 

of the people its importance. That’s the main theme of 

the whole effort.”  
 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

              Senator Broyhill – Modern Day Patriot                            

                                           Presented By, Mary Bohlen 

 

 “What I would like to see is to preserve and continue to 

Sitting with the Broyhill’s, hearing their voices unfold 

the chronicle of a bunch of backwoods mountain men 

who helped change the course of our nation was a 

singular moment. It is now time for us, the OVTA, to 

prepare and continue the task of passing this history to 

the next generation. 

 

 

                   Senator James Broyhill 

Senator Broyhill explained 

that back in the early 70’s he 

was contacted by Harry Joe 

Smith, a classmate from Old 

Lenoir High School who 

asked, “What can be done to 

keep alive the story of what 

happened at Kings Mountain 

and why it was important. 

What can be done to identify 

and preserve the trail?” 

 

              Presented By, Tom Vaughn    
 Another successful Annual March is in the 

books, except we are not done yet.  During the 

core March from mid-September through October 

7, we presented the story of the Overmountain 

Militia from Virginia, North Carolina, South 

Carolina, Georgia and what is now Tennessee and 

their victory over Ferguson’s army to over 10,000. 

.  Why are we not done yet, you may ask?  
We have numerous programs scheduled until 
next summer our cooperative agreement with 
the National Park Service now extends 
through July 2019 instead of ending in 2018 
as in previous years.( Continued on page 3) 
. Continued Page 3 
 

                        

Tom Vaughn 

  O. V. T. A.  

 (Photo Left)                        



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Abingdon Muster Grounds hosted the annual school days event “A Call to Arms” 
for 4

th
 grade students, September 19-21, 2018.  Classes are scheduled to attend one 

full day of the program.  Since so many schools participate, the 3 day event is fully 
maxed out!  Over 1,500 students attended this year. Each class rotated through 17 
different educational stations.  The stations ranged from Life in the Backcountry of 
Virginia, Colonial Music, Muskets and Rifles, Textiles, Cherokee Peace Chief-
Attakullakulla, Patriots on Horseback, Cooking, Long Hunters, Playgrounds of the Past, 
Gardening and Trapping, Salt making, Blacksmithing, Pottery, Constitution, 
Bayoneting, Stream Ecology and more.  At the heart of everything is the story of the 
Overmountain Men who defeated British Major Patrick Ferguson and his loyalist 
militia at the Battle of Kings Mountain. 

At the Muster Grounds, our intention and hope is that each student leaves the field 
trip with an understanding of the important part local people, probably many of the 
student’s ancestors, played in securing an independent nation, the United States of 
America.  The story of the Overmountain Victory is one of great determination, 
sacrifice, and patriotism.  It is a local story, a regional story, a national story: one that 
we hope the students can connect to and be proud of.   

The first students to attend the program in 2005 are now of the age to be college 
graduates.  We want to thank all of the people who have helped to bring these stories 
to a generation of students! The program would not be possible without the generous 
support of many, including: The National Park Service, Overmountain Victory Trail 
Association, Black’s Fort Chapter-DAR, General William Campbell Chapter-SAR, 
Washington County Virginia Public Schools System, Town of Abingdon, and many 
volunteers and interpreters.  

 

 
  Fred Bowen- Artist 

    Presented By,Joe Epley 
    November 19 at 11:13 AM 

 Gunsmith Roger Byers who lived in the Harris community of 
Rutherford County died unexpectedly this weekend. He was a board 
member of the Overmountain Victory Trail Association and active in 
the Boy Scouts. A good friend, Roger was a technical advisor on 
Revolutionary War weapons for my books and taught me how to 
safely shoot black powder muzzle loaders. My last photo made of 
him was last month during the OVTA march at Gilbertown and 
Gray's Chapel where his station was the most popular with school 

kids. He kept the story alive. - Our heartfelt prayers for Roger’s 
family. He was a treasured member of the Overmountain Victory Trail 
Association, and was one of our "go to" reenactors. He taught 
thousands and thousands of students (and adults) about weaponry 
and its progression over time, He mentored many of those. 
We greatly miss him. 
 

 

   In    Memory 

   Roger Byers        

 Hello my name is Fred Bowen and I’m a 

historical artist from Blacksburg SC. This 

past year I have been hard at work on a 

series of paintings that told the story of the 

battle of King’s Mountain. In October I had 

an art show in Gaffney SC which showcased 

this year’s work and it was dedicated to the 

Overmountain Victory Trail Association for 

all that the organization has done to 

promote the story of King’s Mountain.  

In a form of gratitude to the OVTA and to 

help promote the organization I’ve decided 

to do a one of a kind painting showing a 

moment in time of the battle. This painting 

titled “Face the Hill” will be donated to the 

OVTA to help raise funds and bring 

awareness to the battle of King’s Mountain. 

The painting is in the early stages of being 

worked on and will be delivered to the 

members in the New Year. I hope this gift 

will help the OVTA be able to  continue tell 

the story of the battle for years to come.  
 

Abingdon Muster Grounds 

 

           Continued from page 2 
 
We also received a generous grant from the 
National Park Foundation called Open 
Outdoors for Kids Field Trip Grant. This grant 
from the National Park Foundation was made 
possible through generous support of partners 
including Union Pacific Railroad and donors 
across the country.  Funding is available 
through this grant until next summer also to get 
kids outdoors. 
This grant and cooperative agreement makes it 
possible for us to get kids out to historic sites 
and on sections of the OVNHT for in-depth 
meaningful programs 
 For many, this is the only field trip they will be able to take the entire school year. We have found they learn so much more 

when they get feet-on-the-ground and live demonstrations by our reenactors in period clothing. We need YOU! We need 
reenactors for a day, a weekend, and for the full two week March. Please consider joining us. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/joe.epley?__tn__=CH-R&eid=ARBN2jTUrE1pHGRwDQKV2CP6YPublmI7cZq7NARYrwtIrLTD0LcZYwS715BSjviMKJXFdjmnJJ2FGslR&hc_ref=ARS6jkbFtgtH148FqintBFyURdb7UHzup-sC7hEAXP_Z8_UkQhlJmJMBBqoCsb3g_k4&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCMUTG10pqc9dgdT0Lo1mL7Bxx5-CDFFVQwiP9OFRnKcowRFxmuyRkAItJmO-C3no7n2aptoMcwUtfNg2LotKmyeb53KLp1ozA4ZyNZV9zGbaATdnIAGvJeSdzdRjYLHTresuQ-LRTBGEdqbSmtE9VEpbSk5ivGRYSRix8K6LwbgOlygOJSsgbvIVGxSDNLay9SXLdICcLEZF3XnJ5s0VtTWi7PrYwgRhnci0m5WKWxm3AZXlB4zM8wkDKMiuuUCgkaFxs1r5E4J2uKqhWAsdS2Fgl87dEYhYcQ5LFh4N2RlZyYpqps9HOyprT-cO1BzLoDf-Ri0UlILG49pK2MJwoSUA
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10216447193726247&set=a.1104271460852&type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCMUTG10pqc9dgdT0Lo1mL7Bxx5-CDFFVQwiP9OFRnKcowRFxmuyRkAItJmO-C3no7n2aptoMcwUtfNg2LotKmyeb53KLp1ozA4ZyNZV9zGbaATdnIAGvJeSdzdRjYLHTresuQ-LRTBGEdqbSmtE9VEpbSk5ivGRYSRix8K6LwbgOlygOJSsgbvIVGxSDNLay9SXLdICcLEZF3XnJ5s0VtTWi7PrYwgRhnci0m5WKWxm3AZXlB4zM8wkDKMiuuUCgkaFxs1r5E4J2uKqhWAsdS2Fgl87dEYhYcQ5LFh4N2RlZyYpqps9HOyprT-cO1BzLoDf-Ri0UlILG49pK2MJwoSUA&__tn__=H-R
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The Nominating Committee has met several times via 

conference call and through email communications 

between 15 November and 18 December 2018.  Per the 

Bylaws, the Nominating Committee was tasked with 

nominating individuals for the positions of Vice President 

and Treasurer and other nominations with respect to 

specific representation requirements outlined in the 

Bylaws.  

 The representation requirements in the Bylaws state 

there are to be at least two (2) board members from the 

states of Virginia, Tennessee, North Carolina and South 

Carolina.  Thus the committee had to nominate a 

minimum of one (1) nominee for the states of Virginia and 

South Carolina since currently sitting board members for 

those states either stated they did not wish to continue to 

serve or had moved out of the state that they were 

nominally representing.  

The following names are presented as nominees for 

the Board of the Overmountain Victory Trail 

Association to fill terms of 2019-2021:  

Vice President:  RG Absher 

Treasurer: Tom Vaughan (TN)   Re-nomination 

Virginia    Garrett Jackson   New Nomination

 To fulfill Bylaws requirement 

                                                                                       

North Carolina: Donna Absher   Re-Nomination 

Chivous Bradley - Re-Nomination 

John Garrou -   Re-Nomination                   

Dan Hopping -   New Nomination                             

                        

South Carolina:     Joe Epley -   New Nomination                            

To fulfill Bylaws requirement 

  (Continued Next Column) 

 

 

 

Dues and End of Year Donations 
If you have not paid your dues, please pay them.    

2018 is coming to end.  If you are checking on your 

financial year and thinking about donating some 

money to the Church or an organization, don’t forget 

to donate to the OVTA.   OVTA provides funding for 

a host of programs such as trail building projects, 

education programs, cultural and natural resource 

protection, and our signage program.  Your dues and 

additional donations help us provide these funds.     

Donations can be made by Check or PayPal, 

Friendsand Family, to treasurer@ovta.org.          

Please donate. Thank you! 

Help the OVTA Keep The Story Alive! 

 

Based on these nominations, the proposed board would consist of a 

total of 17 out of a maximum of 24 possible members (minimum 

membership is 15 members).    

The committee is currently working to finalize a decision on one (1) 

additional board member.  This would bring the proposed board to 18 

total members.  As a note, the Bylaws provide for an additional two (2) 

members from the State of Georgia.  If potential board members are 

identified in the future, there is still capacity within the maximum 

defined board size to accommodate them.  

This report is respectfully submitted on 18 December 2018.  

Mark C Anthony, Chairman Tony Devault Garrett Jackson Carson 

Sailor Leigh Anne Surber 

 

 

                 Report of the 2018 OVTA Nominating Committee 
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